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I trust that you are aware that the Federal Republic cf Yugoslavia, as a 
founding and active Member of the United Nations, is continuing 
conscisutiously to honour all its international commitments under 
international law and the Chartsr of the United Nations and has exerted 
maximum efforts and complied with all its obligations arising from resolutions 
752 Il992) 88x7 757 (1992).. lint?, at the same tiare, a numbes of concrete steps 
have been taken, primarily yis-h-vi& the Serb leadership in Bosnia and 
Kerzeqo~ina, with a view to th% cessation of conflicts and the retsumption Jf 
negotiations TV settle tbe problem peacefully. 

The Federal. Bepublic! of Yugoslavia is sot the aggressor ie Sosnaa and 
Herzegovina, because what is going on there is civil uar. i.e.. & clash 
betueen three national armies upon which influe&ce is being brought to boar 
from various quarters. The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia is not involved in 
fhzanii3 8& &x%WJQVina 8s 8 Warring party. It izi we111 known that not a single 
soldier from the territory of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia is in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina 8ny more. On the contrary, over 30,000 &u3lim refugees from 
Bosnia and Seroegoviua have fled to the Fedesal Republic of Yugoslavia and 
their number Is constantly growing. It is also general knowledge that tb% 
Genesal Staff of the army of Yugoslavia have no command over ear-Yuqoslav 
People's Army officers who have joined the armies of either the Serb, Muslim 
of Croat peoples in Bosnia and Eeraegoviaa, like those in the armies of 
Croatia and Slaveaia. Respecti% first and foremost its own borders defined 
under the Constitution of the Federal Bepublfc of Yugoslavia and the decision 
of the United Nations Security Council , since 19 M8y in no iastauce haa th% 
army of Yugoslavia violated the territory of any neighbouring Stat%. It is 
also a fact that %ven humanitarian relief transport planes waited for days for 
Permission from international organfaationa to take off for Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

Tha Declaration of the Assembly of the F%deral Republic of Yugoslavia 
issued on the occasion of We proclamation of the new State asssverates that 
the Federal Eepublic of Yugoslavia shall be prepared fully to respect th% 
rights aad int%rests of the Pugoslav republics which have declared 
independence and that racognitian of the n%w States would follow the 
negotiated settlement of all outstanding issues being discussed wit&in the 
frameuork of this Conference on Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia ha8 also suggested that 
aa intsrratioit&l confereace on Bosnia and Rersaqoviaa b# organiadl as w%ll 
mder the auspices of the United Nations with the participation of the five 
permanent members of the Security Council, the Secratary-General of the thnfted 
Nations, the Presidents of the CouilcPl of the Economic Community and tb% 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) azkd representatives of 
the five parties concerned from tbe former Socialist Federal Republic of 
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~ugnslavia, prwhion being made for the expansion of its mandate to also 
&Areas all other problems arising from the former Yugoslavia. 

Respecting the objectives end principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations and the CSCE documents, the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia remains 
strictly committed to the principle of non-use of force in resalving any 
outstanding issue. The Faderal Republic of Yugoslavia has publicly declared 
that it has no territorial claims whatsoever vis-&-vi8 anyone in its 
environs. It is in the vital interest of the Federal Republic of Yugoslawia 
that peace be fully restored as soon as possible and a political solution to 
the problem fauna on the basis of agreement between all tha three constituent 
nations in Bosnia and Hersegovina. 

The sanctions imposed on the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia as %n %mbatgO 

under Chapter VII of the Charter hit the innocent population the hardest. 
Ibis is particularly true of the humanitarian field. In aMition, these 
unjust and one-sided sanctions also sev%rely affect our athletes who are not 
allowed to camp&p at i.nternational events. The Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia appreciates vary much the efforts the International Olympic 
Committee is making ta enable Yugos3av athletes to take part in the Olympic 
Games at Barcelona. 

Never SQ far has the international cotmnunity used sports for political 
purposes, it being among the noblest forms in which the young generation 
aztpresses itself. I hope that this area, one of the m0st beautiful 
expressions of human freeaams, will not be used in the future either %s % 
means of political competition as that is deeply contrary to its very 
s~5&W3inca %nd its fun&kmental messages %nd principles of autonomy and 
univers: : 5-q. 

The imposition of sanctioas also in the field of sports has meant the 
unjustified pil1orying of Yuqoslav athletes for something that they have not 
done. For eight decades. Yugoslav athletes valiantly represented the Yugoslav 
colours alw%ys abiding by the basic Olympdc principles and the Olympic spirit, 
the charter of the International Olympic Committee and the staadaras of 
internatiollsl sports feaeirations. Throughout the years they scored numerous 
important results at various +tern%tional events and w0n 110 Olympic, 885. 
European an8 1,171 wor14 me&&s. Today, regrettably, they are being barred 
from participating even at the upcoming Olympic Gemes. 

Yugosfav's athletes should not be the victims nor bear the consequences 
of the tr%qic war in psrts of the newly fOrme States-because. they have 
neither participated in it nor contributed to it in any w%y whatsoever. 

In keeping with the aforementioned, may I request you to initiate 
proceedings for the lifting of sanctions imp0sed on the ye&era1 Bepublic;of 
Yugoslavia or their at least partial mitfgation,: in particular where 
humanitarian needs are concerned. Way I also request you to look into the 
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